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LlNDENWOOD COLLEGE, ST. CHARLES, MO., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1959

NUMBER 3

ALUMNAE ARRIVE FOR WEEKEND
Noted Lecturer "Mrs. McThing" Entertainment for LC Visitors Activities Range
TO Be Speaker
,m'i~t n~..
...,~,,
From Meetings
7

At Convocation
Russian-born Ni I a Magidof[.
heroine of the best-seller "Nila,''
will return to campus as guest
speaker at Founders' Day Com·ocation on Alumnae Weekend, Sat•
urday, Nov. 7. The title of M~.
Magidoffs talk will be " I Return
to Russia as an American."
Three years ago on Founders'
Day, she. as principal speaker, delivered a talk entitled "My Discovery of America."
"Beyond the growing comfort of
life for the average Russian lies the
unspoken knowledge that a half•
turn of the wheel will bring back
the terrors of the Stalin regime,"
reports Nila Magidoff from her
recent trip to the U.S.S.R. ..Hope
and fear run like parallel threads
through every Russian's life."

Human Element
Her talk is a report on the
human element in the U.S.S.R,
which she observed on her trip
with Willie Snow Ethridge in the
summer of 1958. This trip is the
subject of Mrs. Ethridgc's forthcoming book "Nila."
She is the wife of Robert Magi•
doff, author and [ormcr NBC
correspondent in Mo~cow. She met
her husband at II Moscow sl.ating

To Serenades
A weekend including activities
ranging from a~ociation meetings
to serenades b planned for return•
ing Lindenwood ladies.
The 1959 Alumnae Weekend
open'> today with the nrrival of the
Alumnae Council. This council.
made up of nine alumnae, represent
each of the nine geograpllical dreas
of the United Stales. They will be
welcomed by a coffee in the Library Club Room at 10 o'clock
this morning. Following the coffee,
they will attend a business meet•
ing concerning new class reunioa
schedules, and the date for 1960
Alumnae Weekend.
Thi, afternoon. a new program
will be introduced. Since alumnae
have sought more information
about the college, it'> policies and
its changes in program, a group of
college official~. led by President
McCluer, will present ten-minute
talks on "As l Sec Lindenwood
Today." Participants will be the
following:
Dean Paulenu Nickell; Mary
Lichliter, Director of Guidnnce;
Ready to burJI forth into song are Steve K11rd11lelf, Douglas flmllf:, " "'' .Ken Cox i11 n scene from the play Phillip J lliclce.y~ vicf' president o[
"Mrs. M cT/ring" to lie preS£•111l'II wmorrow night i11 Roemer Auditorium. Tire comedy is part of Jin• e11- the Board of Directors; Dr. Robert
1ertainme111 for visitr'ng alt11111"w 1111el will begin nt 8:30 p.m.
McLeod, Denn of the Chapel; Dr.
Alice Purker, 11 member of the
facully, now teaching an extension
course over tclcvbion; Jane Wainright, director of Lindenwood's
nu~ery ~chool; Marguerite Odell,
social director; \lary Fletcher CoA,
president or Student Council; and
Carl C. House, former director
Miss Dorothy Helen Ncblcll, a
Thorn~ Harper Cobbs, 91, tb2 of food ~crvice.
graduate of Lindenwood, will ex• oldest active member of lhe Linhibit her work on the bulletin denwood Board of Directors, died
Tclc,·ision bow
boards of Roemer Hall during of heart disease on October 25 in
This evening, the council will
Alumnae Weekend.
his home in St. Louis. Mr. Cobbs
Mi~s Neblett was graduated from had been a member of the Board visit the KMOX-TV studios in St.
Louis for a television show featurI indenwood in 1955, studied lrn"Cinderella" is the theme for ditional water color painting with of Directors since 1917 and has ing Lindenwood. The program,
been
a
prominent
atlorney
at
law
the annual Harvest Ball which will Chikuhaku Suzuki in Hayama, Ja.
"Eye on St. Louis," will be shown
begin Lindenwood's formal social
on KMOX-TV at 10: 15 tonight.
pan, in 1955, and was a graduate
sca~on on the evening of Nov. 21. reaching assistant at the University
Tomorrow morning, more alumA freshman Cinderella will be or 111inois in 1957-58.
nae will begin arriving. They will
chosen from the following freshreside in Cobbs Dormitory. Close
Beside her graduate teaching
man class candidates: Anne Mc•
to 200 alumnae are expected, ac•
work
at
the
University
or
Ulinois,
Kinney, Irwin; April Ander.on,
cording to Hellen Ostroff, alumnae
Jimmie Clair Rodgers, Sibley; Toni Mis~ Neblett has been employed a~
secretary. They will come from
Bogue, Deann Duff, Judy Let-.on, u part-time art teacher at the Peonil over the United Stales from
Butler; Sally Sayle, Cobbs; Kathy ple's Art Center in St. Louis, Mo.,
places as fnr away as California,
I
951-1957;
a
graduate
assistant
at
Langell, Ayres; Kim Larlec, Anne
Colorado, nnd New Mexico. The
Herring,
Barbara
Harrisbergcr, Roberts, Johnson, and Rand Shoe
19 Alumne Clubs of Lindenwood
Catha Simon, Emmy Lou Daniel, Co.. St. Louis; is currently teaching
are all sending representatives.
Niccolls; Jane Banard, Dny Stu- art at Lee Junior High School,
Huntsville, Alabama, and is teachFriday's activities will include :i
dents.
ing drawing and design at the
tour of St. Charles, a tour of the
On Nov. 19 at convocation the
Hunlsvillc Extension of the Univercampus, a fashion show, and the
candidates will present a style show
bily of Alabama in Huntsville.
play, "Mrs. McThing," which is
in which each will model a strccl
being presented by the drama deMi~s Neblelt bas exhibited her
dress and a formal. The student
portment.
1 he Fashion show, pre•
work
in
the
Artist's
Guild
and
Peo•
body will Lhen vote for the queen.
&ented by the St. Louis Afternoon
The freshman council is doing pie's Art Center in St. Louis,
Club, is entitled "Ribbons and Bows
moM or the planning for this dance Springfield Museum in Springficl,J,
to Pointed ' I oe~." and features the
under the direction of Suzy Pearson, Mo., the University of lllinois, and
Lindcnwood
lady from 1827 to
1hc
Alnbama
State
Fair,
as
well
as
president. Suzy has selected the
1959.
Thomas Harper Cobbs
[ollowing committees: Leslie Wood, her senior exhibit at Lindenwood.
Judy St. Pierre, and Ellen Gerkins,
since 190 I. The new residence
Annual Dinner
decoration~; Sally Tibbals and \larhall built in 1949 al LC was named
garet Robinson, ballot; Patty Perin his honor.
The annual dinner will honor the
kin,, script and narration; Linda
Mr. Cobbs is survived by his 50-ycnr reunion cl~. The graduMcCullough, music; Diane Dougwidow M rs. Lucie Jones Cobbs.
ates of 1909-10 will be present and
las, Judy Ross, and Connie Waller,
Funeral services were held Oct. sit at special tables decorated with
queen's court and flowers; Mary
The sophomore class has made 27 al the Second Presbyterian gold motif. The senior class will
Ellen Hill and Diane Douga~. pub- final plans to hold a party honoring Church in St. Louis.
be welcomed into the alumnae
licity and invitations; Donna Green, its sister class, the seniors. It
At the funeral, Dr. McCluer associa1ion at this dinner, and will
Judy Ross, and Linda Street, re• will be held before Thanksgiving
said of Mr. Cobbs: A great and be presented with a gift.
freshrncnts;
Margaret Robinson in Butler Gym. The theme has good life is one of the clearest
Following the play on Friday
and Sally Tibbals. blind-date; Con- a lready been decided upon but intimations of immortality God
evening, clnss meetings of the
nie Walter and Linda McCullough, will be kept as a surprise for the
dance programs.
honorees.
(Continued 011 page five)
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page six)

1955 LC Graduate Exhibits
Art Work in Roemer Hall
'Cinderella' Theme
For Harvest Ba ll

Nila Magido//
rink. They were married in 1938,
but it was not until four years
later that she obtained permission
to leave her country for the United
States.
During bcr years in Russia, she
led many lives. After her scbooting she went to Moscow where she
designed clothes, worked in factories, eAplorcd lbe wilds of Ccn•
lral Asia, traveled around Europe
as a merchant marine sailor, became an author and a noted Mos•
cow newspaper woman.

Comes to Americu
Mrs. Magidoff came to America
alone at the outbreak of the war,
and since has spoken in hundreds
of communities to every conceiv•
able audience, including packed
houses at Madison Square Oarden
and the Rose Bowl.

Sophomores Plan Party
Honoring Senior Sisters

Board Member
Dies

At Home
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Scholar vs. Dullard
As college students striving for an education which will
benefit us as citizens, it is our responsibility first of all to
understand the meaning of education. Education is not just
actual classroom work, but it is more of an understanding of
''the outside world" and the people who Hve in it.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Extra Fire Drills Not Needed;
G ra ndma Look Hits Campus

With the clanging of bells at
It's been reported that those who
In an effort to aid us in this understanding, the administraown radio alarms have been caus- 9: 30 p.m. students from all direction of Lindenwood College supplies for our benefit outtions flew down the hill to the
ing quite a disturbance in some o[
ovens on back campus. Mrs. Sibstanding speakers and programs.

The problem now facing the Lindenwood student is that
of choosing between the importance of gaining an education
or the agony of wearing heels and hose on a week night.
Should one decide that the horror of taking study time and
"dressing" for dinner does not compensate for what is gained
in convo, then one is not a student who is seeking an education but rather a dogmatic dullard.
Certainly as products of our society the majority of us do
not enjoy "dressing" and as collegians under pressure we are
reluctant to give up "valuable" study time. However, if one
will think of the dress as certainly a necessity for being a
lady and of the time it takes for two hands of bridge and a
trip to the lea hole then one can realize that actually our
"sacrifice" is not so great.
The college can compel attendance but not attention. It is
for us to strive for maturity and understanding by absorbing
and appreciating what is ours for the taking.

Liberal Arts Breed Freedom
President McCluer has pul it this way, and we agree with
him, "As liberal education is vital to the greatest freedom in
the life of an individual human being, so is it vital to the life
of a free society ... the education that addresses itself to the
whole personality will best prepare citizens for this responsibility."

the dorms. One fire drill on the
coldest night of each month gives
us enough experience so we don't
need these extra ones. While I'm
on this hot subject. the St. Charles
fire department wishes to thank
the many Lindenwood Ladies who
gathered at Mrs. Becker's annual
fall fire last Thursday afternoon.
One member of our group came
close to receiving a cool shower
after cheering a fireman w h o
finally watered down a crucial
flame.
Raccoon fans, I've got a problem.
How do you keep from sneezing?
Hinkering, hankering, hankering,
oh yes-hunkering has hit LC (or
the first time and what a blow.
Now girls when you go out on
your next date get to really know
the boy by hunkering with him.
Personally I'm sure there are better
ways to get acquainted, but use
your own judgement.
Many parents are certainly going
to be shocked when they see their
daughters look like they're 40 years
old instead of college age. Naturally I'm referring to the frosted
hair style which is making beauty
shop owners millionaires. It's said
that nearly 50 girls have future
appointments to get the grandma
look.

In recent years much criticism has been given the role of the
liberal arts college in American education. Those who blast
the liberal education maintain that it docs not supply its students a "philosophy of education" and fails to include vocational and technical courses. They say that it only serves a
secondary purpose by not educating yow1g people for the
specialized world of today.
To defend our college, its academic facilities, and ourselves
we submil this: a liberal arts college docs not strive to give a
"philosophy of education" or educate young people for a
"specialized world." A liberal arts colJege is only concerned
with liberating the individual by teaching him to adjust to an
ever-increasing world of complexity, and it treats the aim of
career secondary to that of feeding the intellect and mind,
believing that this food will lead to success in any field.
In a small liberal arts college the individuals are important,
as can be shown in student sel£-government plans in each of
the 700 liberal arts colleges in the country. The faculty and
administration work only to maintain the "total" educational
system of the college.

Rivalry is definitely building up
between Irwin and Sibley as was
evident at the last jeans supper.
However, it appears that all dorms
are giving Irwin a rough time as
far as new songs are concerned.

Student Letters
It has never been a policy 0[
the Linden Bark to ask the SIU·
dent body to write to the paper,
but we are willing lo begin a
precedent this year.
We feel that the Bark should
be a true voice of the campus
and so we are asking you, the
students, to send us your comments, questions, and suggestions
regarding any phase of LC life.
Because we must be selective
as to what may be printed or
answered we ask you to submit
only 100 words and to sign your
given name. As editors we have
the right to print or destroy any
letter submitted.
Letters should be placed in
Box No. 107 or No. 395.
THE EmrORS

Outside LC

Four-Month Old Steel Strike Continues;
One Company Settles on 2-Year Deal
The Supreme Court last week rejected a government plea for accelerated procedures lo decide whether
half a million strikjng steelworkers
must return to work under the TaftHartley injunction. Meanwhile, the
first break in the three-month strike
came as Kaiser Steel Corporation
signed a two-year contract with
wo rkers. Ka iser and its workers
settled on a 22% cents an hour
"package·• for two years.
The agreement allowed for fringe
benefits such as group insurance
and pension which will cost th~
company IO cents a man hour the
first year. Not until the second
year will workers get an actual
increase.

Moon P icture

All Bark No Bite

Russia released pictures of the
side of the moon never seen by
man made by cameras inside Lunik
Ill, launched in October. The photographs showed that the side of
the moon away from the earth has
a smoother surface with fewer seas
and craters.
Scientists the world over hailed
the Russian success as a Russian
scient.ist noted that the achievement
"inaugurated t h e most perfect
method of studying ,planets-rocket
photography."

Cuban Anti-Americanism

Meanwhile the Cuban cabinet,
in an effort to cripple U.S. business
in the country, levied a stiff tax on
mining concessions.
Meeting of West
Paris in mid - December will
probably be the site of a meeting
of the heads of government of
Britain, France, Germany, and the
United S tates, P resident Eisenhower annou nced last week. F rench
President DeGaulle will host the
President, British Prime Minister
McMillan and the West German
Chancellor Adenauer in a meeting
with an agenda that will probably
include disarmament and the Berlin topic.

Linden Bark Editors
Attend University
MCNA Workshop
Bev Bohne and Jan Rollins. editors of the Linden Bark, attended
the annual Missouri College Newspaper Association workshop, held
at University of Missouri Oct. 23.
It was the first time Lindenwood
had been represented at the fall
conference attended b y college
newspaper editors from Missouri
colleges.
Editorials, feature writing, and
photography were discussed; and
each newspaper was evaluated by
journalism professors from the university. Professor William Stephenson spoke at the roundtable
dinner and discussion session which
ended the conference.

The United Stales government
protested against Cuba's rising
anti-Americanism in vain last week
ns the government of Fidel Castro
rejected U. S. charges that deliberate and concerted efforts are
being made on the island to destroy
your door every night now?
relations between the two governFrom the looks of some of tbe ments.
people around campus one w.)uld
think that there is some sort of
endurance contest going on to see
who can last the longest without
sleep. At the moment Sue Babbe
looks as though she's leading the
race but then some of the freshmen
PRess
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Member Missouri College Newspaper Association
look as though they're giving her
a run for her money. (The juniors
and seniors look that way all the Editors .......................... Beverly Bohne, Jan Rollins
Associate Editor .. . .... . ................... . ..... Jane Ely
time.)
To say that this has been a hard Photographer .. . ............................. Susan Wood
two weeks for most of us would Business Manager .......................... Kay Fellabaum
be the biggest understatement since Reporters: Rachel Amado, Linda Lowry, Linda Swanson, and
Custer said these look like friendly Sarah Winningham
indians so 1'11 just say that this
looks like a good one to black out Publish ed every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism
Subscription
on your Linden Scroll calendar Students of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
and that I hope you'll see me next price: S1.50 a year.
issue.

Drifting Leaves, Alums Evident All Over Campus;

Mary Kay•s Clothes Hauled Away in Old Washer
Welcome, alums, to the land of to replace the ones the men hauled
the falling (to some, perhaps, fal- o([ in the old machines, we'll all
think you extra special wonderful.
len) Linden Leaf.
Al any rate, just remember, Mary
Not onl y are alums evident all Kay, that if you should ever get
over campus but so is nature. 1 he some clothes to wash-you have a
thought of nature in all of its gl,1ry shiny new machine to do them in.
brings to mind a little poem writMany congratulations are in orten about fifteen minutes ago (to der this issue. To Janet Walker
take up space). It's sort of coup- particularly do we offer them for
letish and goes:
a wonderful showing at the AmerThe world is a garden of nature, ican Royal. Also to Carol DavidAll filled with bugs and creatures. son (or making it through the whole
Now, this may not be up to Sibley week end.
standards, but l'm trying.
Best wishes to the members of
Congratulations,
Mr.
Colson. the H arvest Court and good luck,
Despite the run on the bank the freshmen, with your dance.
Well. Halloween has come and
other day, you were magnificent in
your efforts to get Lrwin new wash- gone and we're still here. Hoo
ing machines. Now, if you'll just Ray! So don't you kids in suite
be equally magnificent and get 113-115 think that you can stop
Mary Kay Zook some new clothes putiing your dresser in front of

ley's ghost was to make her annual
appearance before long, but in the
meantime goodies were conveniently waiting to be eaten around a
blazing bonfire. Some students,
especially the freshmen, certainly
took advantage of the treats as they
gorged themselves with six or seven donuts and who knows how
many glasses of apple cider. I'll
bet there were a few disrupted
stomachs as a result of the up-hill
chase after Mrs. Sibley's ghost who
finally seated herself at the chapel
organ. Following the weird recital
a few healthy souls followed the
ghost perched on a horse (so some
say) back to the graveyard only to
find her asleep until next year.
Since I'm a little out of breath
l think it's time 1 get to bed. H ope
you all dido 't get too sick from
your trick or treat loot.
B.B.

Bark Invites

LINDEN BARK
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Freshman Council Officers

Mary Ninon, Proud of Sari,
Prepares to Enter Med School

lf there is one person on camous
who impresses everyone who talks
to her or even just sees her, it is
Mary Ninan, international student
from India, whose national costume, the sari, which she always
wears, sets her apart.
When asked whether she might
ever change to wearing the American costume, Mary answered a
definite "No." She said that in
India as soon as girls get to he I J
or 14, they start wearing the sari
never to take it off again. This,
however. is not a law but a cuMom.
Although she is now in the United
States, Mary is too shy to wear the
western costume, and that is the
only reason for it. There is no
religious significance involved as
some people seem to think.
The black sandals Mary wears
when the weather b good enough
are the type of shoes people wear
Pla1~11ing rhis year's 1/un•est Ball are the officers of the Fresl111u111 Co1111.
all year around in her native southc1/. Seated 011 the floor are Co1111ie Welter and Pally Perki11l'1. 011 rhe
ern India.
Her home town is
couch are Sally Tbbal.1~ Suzy Pearson, a11d Donna Kay Gree11.
Mavelikara in Kerala state.
Mary, aware that fellow students
are curious as to why she does
not eat meat, explained that she
personally does not like it. She

Shakespearea n

Vespers tol Feature

Expert To Lect ure

Concert Program

At Nov. 18 Convo

The annual Mu Phi Epsilon Vesper Concert will be held on Nov.
15 at regular Vesper time. Cynthia
Krueger will narrate, and those participating in Lbe concert are: Hiroko
Fujiwara, Shirley Lee. Mary Kay
Pagel, and Karen G laser.
Lindenwood Mu P hi members
will at1end the Mu Phi Convention
on Saturday, Nov. 14. The annual convention will be held at
Washington University, and an all
day program has been planned for
the visiting chapters.
The date of Ille Mu Phi Tea
has been postponed to Nov. 10.

Margaret Webster, director and
actress of Shakesperian drama, author of the book "Shakespeare
Without Tears," first woman ever
to direct the Metropolitan Opera,
and well-known lecturer, will be
the speaker at the next convocation, wbicb will be presented to the
~tudent body on Nov. 18.
Miss Webster has a wide background o[ life in the theatre. Her
mother was Dame May Whitty,
star of the stage and screen, and
her father was Ben Webster, who
has an extensive theatrical heritage.
Mi~s Webster's early training took
place in London, including her de-

the Robeson-Ferrer "Othello." More
recently she directed "The Merchant of Venice" at Shakespeare's
home town, Stratford-on-Avon, and
"Mcasure for Measure'' at the Old
Vic. For two seasons she toured
her own Shakespeare company
from coast 10 coast.
The New York Times has said of
Miss Webster that she i~ "the finest
director of Shakespeare that this
town has had."
In addition to her books Mi~s
Webster is the author of many
articles. She has made many recital and lecture tours and has
received honorary degrees from
Smith College, Rutgers University,
Russell Sage College, and Lawrence
College.

then go back and start her own
medical mission in l ndia.
At Lindenwood, Mary is taking
science courses requ ired to enter
medical school.
She said t h e
courses she took at the gospel
center are not recognized for col,- - - - - - -- - -·- - - lege level.
lish is taught. All the academic
subjects except English were in
Malayalam, the native language of
this area of India. Later she got
her B.A. degree in history, cconomics, and politics from the University of Kerala.

Th

1

eol ogica Training
After a year in a theolog1cnl
college, she studied and worked a t
a medical mission center in central
India.
She preached Christianity
Lo the patients who were mostly
Hindus and Moslems.
Her twc,
years there gave M ary scientific
knowledge as well as practical experience in nursery, midwifery, laboratory work, disease diagnosis and
the like.
Her training at the center was
called the "Rural Doctor's T raining
Course." Teaching was done by
certified doctors, but the content of
what was taught was sent by the
Bombay government.
Mary's ambition is to gel an
M.D. degree in this country and

Dr. Conover
To High Office
D r. C. Eugene Conover, sponsor
of the newly formed 'Philosophy
Club on LC campus, was elected
to the presidency of the M issouri
S tate
Philosophical
Association
in Kansas City Oct. 16. H e will
preside at the meetings to be helcl
at the University of Missouri in
October, 1960.
D r. Conover presented a paper
"The Problem of T ruth in Some
Existentialist and Analytic Philosophies of Religion" at the recent
meeting.
An invitation has been extended
to the association to hold its meeting in October, 196 1, on the Lindenwood College campus.

For a Large Choice of
Hallmark Cards
School Supplies
Magazines
Visit

AHMANN 'S

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET

223 N. Main

703 Clay

does, however, eat fish and chicken.
It is her Hindu neighbors in lndia,
who consider the cow a holy animal, who don't eat meat.
After going through four years
of lndian primary school, Mary
attended what is called an "English
school." This is really a state
or private high school where Eng•

Margaret Webster
but in John Barrymore's "Hamiel"
and a season of playing in 18 of
the plays of George Bernard Shaw.
After the season in London,
Mi~~ WcbstcI" returned Lo her oa•
tive New York. Here she staged
many Shakespearian productions,
among which were the Maurice
Evans " Richard lll," "Hamlet," the
Helen Hayes "Twelfth Night," and

TRUMP CLEANERS

I

Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store

1 Block North of Campus
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY
RA 4-6100

For
Hallmark Studio Cards
Costume Jewelry
Small Gifts

For

Sandler's of Boston
I T'S

Charlie's

Shoe Store

323 N. Main

Open a Charge Account
at CHARLIE'S
P hone in your o rde r
Fast D e livery Service

RA 4-6878

SUPPER CLUB

come to

A. Covilli

PLAIN and FANCY
1930 W. CTay

RA 4-3674

Steaks
Sandwiches
2012 W. Clay

C.

Sa&10

Pizza
Chicken

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Naut ilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist .
Per haps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard t he "Na utilus" for the
only sofklrink vendfog machine in the entire
s ubmarine fleet .
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola mach ine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respecta ble.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
d rink, Coke!

. Drink

""

@!ff~
.. .............. . .
'

•

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled unde r a uthority of The Coca -Cola Company by
THE COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF ST. L OUIS
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Who's New at LC

New Doctor Just What Patients Ordered
Tall. dark, and handsomc--an
apt description of Lindenwood's
new physician! Dr. Paul Rother
has added allributcs. a dedication
to his profession and a fine sense
of humor, that have quickly made
him respected and popular on
campus.
A questioning patient-probably
checking on his credentials-was
told by Dr. Rother that he'd received his education at the University of Missouri, Washington University, and Lindenwood College.
A native St. Cbarlesan, he is no
stranger to the campus, although
he by-passed its charms for a pretty
co-ed from M. U. who is now the
keeper of his home and the mother
of his three children, Michael, 5,
Barbara, 2, and Kay, I.
It was, in fact, his sense of civic
responsibility which prompted him
lo fit the Lindenwood assignment
into lhe schedule his heavy medical

practice demands. He explained
that because Lindcnwood is such an
integral part of the local community, he fell he could make time
for its needs.
He shortly will be as~isled by
Dr. John Commerford, who is
moving to St. Charles as an associate of Dr. Rother and his partner,
Dr. Orville Towers, in their medical practice.
Dr. Rother is an ardent gardener
and golfer, but finds time devoted
to each somewhat curtailed since
school's opening fo mid-September.
His chief horticultural e(forls are
directed toward the cultivation of
roses, but his yard is colorful with
a variety of other flowen;.
While his golf game, in which be
indulges at least once, and if he is
lucky, twice a week, is an enthusiastic affair, it is his wife's skill on
the greens which brings home the
family trophies. In a tournament

last week she repeated her spring
triumph as champion women's
golfer at the St. Charles Country
Club.
Dr. Rother is
daily. He visits

••

Dr. Rother

HURRYIFor
GAMES
TOYS
ARTIST SUPPLIES
ARCHERY

---

Len's Hobby Center
516 Clay

A Sundae's Not
Poetry Winner
A Sundae unless
it's made with
.ice cream
from

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

RA 4-1992

MUMS, ASTERS
OTHER FALL FLOWERS

BUSE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP

e

400 Clay
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE!

FOR DATES

each morning at 8 o'clock and
lf anyone thinks Lindcnwood has
again at 5 each evening.
a transportation problem now she
should have been around in 1845
Although being ill is never fun, when it took Major Sibley a ll day
this year an ailment affords a to ride the stage into St. Louis.
student a convenient means of beThe oldest girls' school founded
coming acquainted with a person- west of the Mississippi, Lindenwood
able newcomer to the Lindenwood has shown marked progress not
campus.
only in the academic aspect but on
the social side too. For proof of
this, one must only compare the
situation of today with that of
1863.
For those of you who left the
post office emptyhanded today try
lo visualize how it might have been
when you could only receive mail
Ten new members were initiated from two people and those two
had to be approved by your
into the Poetry Society on Oct. 26
parents.
in the Library Club Room. They
1f it's trouble to have to go
were chosen on the basis of the into St. Louis or St. Charles to do
poetry l h e y submitted.
Susan some shopping, perhaps the idea of
Drozda's poem won first prize. attending to all of your shopping
on Saturday in company with one
First honorable mention was given
of the teachers is more appealing.
LO Emily Simmons and second honDating situation got you down
orable mention to Mitzi Anderson. because of lack of contacts? Try
Other new members are Mary rule five: The visits of young genJane Austin, Joyce Crockett, Sara tlemen will not be received, unless
near relatives. Even then he had
Kuhn, Judith Elaine Peterson, to be approved by everyone in the
Marty Radford,
Patricia Ann college.
Schuermann and Annika Skol!.
For those of you who find jean
Mrs. Mary C. Christianson is suppers too loud, maybe you
would like the idea of disorderly
new faculty member of the Poetry conduct,
such as boisterous talking,
Society.
laughing, and romping not being
The next meeting will be held allowed.
Nov. 23 at the home of Dr.
For some people, Wednesday
Tolliver.
can be a pretty long day-how

Drozda Named

SEE

RA 4-01 48

Mail Allowed From Two Only
Made 1863 LC Rules Stiff

e

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING
OF FUN WITH THE GIRLS . . .

Visit the PLAZA BOWL, St. Charles'
newest and most modern bowling lanes

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity from Westminster
College have been invited to attend
an informal dance on Lindenwood's
campus, according to Carol Davidson, chairman of the sociaJ council.
Carol stated that the men were
asked to come on Nov. 7, and
blind dates will be arranged for
those girls who would like them.

Relax as you Travel
in a

St. Charles

YELLOW CAB
RA 4-1234

For Delicious
Party Pasteries

visit the

LINDEN ROOM

PLAZA BOWL

SAEs to Attend Dance

Don't Run l

CALL

Enioy the ultimate
in Dining Out:

about averaging seven hours of
class every day.
Of course this works both way~.
Whereas we now pay $1,640.00 to
go to LC, it once cost a maximum
of $132.50 to be a "Lindenwood
Lady."
Also you could not buy on credit
without written permission from
your parents and even then you
could have bought a Cashmere
sweater for $7 .00.
Exams lasted for two days and
each class was examined upon the
entire year's work, treating the
topics in order, and showing its
gene ral knowledge of the study.
So in J anuary when thi ngs arc
looking bad just remember the tests
they've had here.
While our college has always
kept abrca~t with the modes of the
day, the intrinsic purposes of the
school have not changed and the
creed of 1827 is also the creed of
1959.

W. Clay
and
Droste
Road

Visit or Call

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. MAIN

•

RA 4-1851

•

1924 W. CLAY
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Speaking of Sports

New Bowling Alley Facilitates

Terrapins Divided;
Become Minnows,

Larger Enrollment of PE Class

Dolphins, Sharks

Member~ of Terrapin, LC swimming club, have been classified into
The bowling ~ection of the : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - three group~ according to ability,
physical education department has
announced Annabel Defabaugh,
initiated a new program 1his year.
president. Beginners in synchroWith the added facilities of a new
nized swimming, called Minnows,
bowling alley close 10 the campus.
are Kathleen Belland, Teddy Kenthe depanment has enrolled I 10
nedy, Judy Letson, and Virginia
students in bowling. There are 11110
Thomas.
classes, one instructed by ~1iss
Th0!>t in intermediate swimming
Dorothy Ross, and the other by
known as Dolphins are Stephanie
M~. Groff Bittner.
Harms.
Drewanna
King, J oan
The cla:,scs have formed league
Meyer, Mary Lynn ~verman, J udy
teams which will compete against
Palmer, Martha Ricke, Martha
each other.
There 11re 10 teams
Ritter, and Renee Ryter.
with rive students on each team.
Shark..\. or advanced swimmers,
Each team has elected a captain
are Sue Babbe, Ina Rne Barklage,
and a :.ecrclary who Jrc re~poosible
Annabel Defabaugh. Bindy Trauerfor determining and posting the
nicht. and Leslie Wood.
high team and high individual
Twenty-one new members have
scores each week.
been accepted into Terrapin but
The captains urc the following:
have not yet been clas,ificd into
Nancy Hayes, Kay Klinker, Myra
one or the three groups.
Cocking, Joyce Helmer., Sharon
Nicdner, Mary Gib~on, Nancy Gil- G i1•l11g the te11-pi11s /t1r du11"11 the
lard, Freda Miller, Davye Shelley, a/le,• a .1111died glcmce, Non Gillard
pre/Hires to .roll the ball t1s Judy
,tnd Margene Cooke.
Line ll'Clits to record her scure.
The team secretaries arc:
In addition to the team officials,
Nancy Jo Van Gundy, Kay ReinIrwin I!all won the softball intratwo league secrctaric\ have also
hard, Karen Dorman, Pal Ackley, been elected. These girls, Barbara mural tournament by defeating
Martha Radford, Jud) Linc, Pall> Nelson and Betty Oinkmeycr, arc Sibley, 12-1. Scores of the earlier
games arc the following:
Lieb, Patsy Wale\, Sue Thornburg. phy\ical education major,. and they
Irwin, 17; Day Students, 3
arc responsible for rotation ~cores.
and Jimmie Rodgers.
Sibley,
9; Cobbs. 7
Mi,s Ros~ said that the enrollment in bowling is the l..irgest ever
Day Students, I 6; Niccolls, 8
as a result of the "incrca,ed popuLrwin, 19; Ayres, 6
larity of the sport."
Lindy, the Lindcnwood mascot,
was prc~cnted to Irwin Hall in the
student O\scmbly Tuesday. They
will keep him until the volleyball
tournament ha\ been completed.
C. H. Lindemcycr, prc~idenl of
Volleyball started l~l Monday.
the Missouri State reacher. AssociThis tournament will last through
ation, was guei.t speaker at the
next week, according Lo Judy
SEA initiation ceremony which 100k
Guthrie, tmmmi:rrnts.:hainnnn.
pince Oct. 21 in the Library Club
The first, and as yet, the only
Room.
buu. ~cssions scheduled for this
Emphasizing the need to develop
a pride in the teaching profession year will be held Nov. 16. The
and to realize that teaching has a\ ses,ion<, arc for the purpose of fosa goal the betterment of other:. tering u belier teacher-student relaand not of ourselves, Mr. Linde- tionship.
meyer spoke on "The lmponance
Eoch group w i I I con~ist of
of Teaching." He was introduced
by Bremen Van Bibber, sponsor of about six students, who will meet
SEA.
in the homes of different teachers.
The initiation ceremony was conAlthough sponsored by the Student
ducted by Joan Meyer, president.
Christian
Association, the topics
Linda Gillespie gave the invocation.
and the new members were pinned discussed at these meeting, will not
with yellow chrysanthemums.
necessarily be of a religious nature.
Entertainment for the meeting
Nancy Lou Baker, chairman of
was provided by Margaret Thicbcs
who sang to the accompaniment the committee, urges ~tudents to
of Frances H ammond at the piano. participate, since the number of
Preceding the meeting. there was
bua ses,ions to be held will be
a social hour during which refreshdependent upon the support thc:.c
ments were served.
first ones receive.

Irwin Hall Wins
Baseball Finals

SEA Initiates;
Guest Speaks

Walker Cops
Championship

The
Perfect

Janet Walker, president of Beta
Chi, recently won the championship
reining horse stake at the Americ!ln
Royal Horse Show in K ansas City,
Mo. Her horse, Quinine Kid, also
placed third in the quarterhorse
gelding halter class. Janet is pla nning on showing him in the Quartcrhorse International H orse Show
in Chicago shonly before Thanksgiving. At the show last year he
won the title of Champion Reining
Horse.
Anastasia Dee, a filly belonging
to J anet, also, placed second in the
mares halter class at the American
Royal.

LC Students Attend
International Party

Gift
Is
A

PICTURE
from

KISTER STUDIO

Sixteen students attended the in•
ternational mixer which took place
Oct. 24 in Central Institute for the
Deaf in St. Louis.
The LC group represented the
countries of Greece, Turkey, Equador, France, Spain, Sweden, Finland and the United States.

RA 4-1287
508 Jefferson

Shop Our Store
For Everyday Needs

MATTINGLY'S

SCA Sponsors

205 N. Main

SL Charles

Buzz Sessions

Toiletries

Jordan Cleaners

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
BRANDS

Phone RA 4-4252
We Pick Up
And Deliver

At the Book Store

MR. COBB'S DEATH
(Continued from page one)

A

has given to man. Thomas Harper
Cobbs lived such a life. Our hearts
are burdened with grief of .,eparation, but not with dci.pnir. Our
,pirits, strengthened by his friendship and his triumph, arc lifted in
tha nksgiving and praise. Time may
dull the pain of grief but it cannot
dim the lustre of h is splendid
life.

Wide Selection of
Frames and Cases
at

lOOK!

co.

ST CHARLES OPTICAL
I

114 N. Main
Serving Lindenwood
For the Past 50 Years

RA 4-2570

---__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,..._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~----------NUTS
FRUITS
CANDIES
AT

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store

OSTMANN MARKET

216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000

139 N. Kingshighway

ALL YOUR FAVORITf

---

Revlon
DuBarry
Corday
Tussey

---

Rubenstein
Max Factor
Houbigant
Machiavelli

" c carry a full selection of a lJ the 11cwc;,t
and la test colon, in Lipsticks, p owder8, liquid
nod rouge m ake-up, etc. An expert cosm e-

Lician is always on duty Lo b elp and ad vise
you on your m ost personal skin problems.
J>Jease feel free lo use our consultation service
al any Lime.

WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS

GASE N'S
2420 W. CLAY ST. at Droste Road
ST. CHARLES PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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ALUMNAE WfEKEND
(Cominued from page one)

alumnae will be held in Cobbs
Dormitory.
Alpha Sigma Tau, the honorary
scholastic society at LC, will hold
a meeting in the Fine Arts Parlor
Saturday morning for the alumnae.
Dr. \lcClure will be the ~peaker
at thi, meeting.
For the first time in the history
of the Lindcnwood Alumnae Weekend, a special award of merit will
be pre..ented to un alumna of di~
tinction. Thi\ award will be presented at the Convocation on Saturday, and will become an annual
presentation.
Al luncheon on Saturday, a choir
of students, under the directorship
of Cynthia Krueger, will serenade
the alumnae.

Presidenl·s Reception
Following the llnnual a,\oci ltion
meeting on Saturda}, a reception
will be held at President and Mrs.
McCluer's home.
Assisting Mrs.
McClucr with the tea will be mem•
bers of Linden Scroll and faculty
wives.
Dinner, orchc,tra, and dancing
will conclude Saturday's activities
for the alumnae at Golf View Inn.
The alumnae will have breakfast
in Cobbs Tearoom on Sunday
morning which will terminate the
weekend.
For the first time this year men
have been invited to aucnd the
wcel..cnd with their wives, and special hcadquancrs in the St. Charles
Hotel Terrace Room have been
provided for them. Mr. W. F.
McMurry, Director of Admissions.
is in charge of the men's activities
which include golf and a special
men's luncheon.
Chairman for the weekend is
Marguerite Deurmont Lewi,, who
is president of the alumnae a~ociation.
Jieudquanc1:. ror the wccl..end
will be in the I ibrary Club Room.

LC to Entertain 14 Members

It's

~

Lindenwood ColJegc will host
the dinner and business meeting of
the Missouri College Joint Fund
Commiuee, Inc. on Monday, November 16.
Dr. F. L. McClucr is president
of the organization, and Dr. Eugene
R. Page, who has office~ in the
ha,cment of Cobbs Hall. is the
c;1.ccutivc director.
1 he Missouri College Fund, an
organization of the 14 accredited
four-year non-tH supported liberal
art<, college~ in ~l issouri. is one of
the 40 similar Mnte and regional
a"ociations in the United Stntes.
The organization's purpo,c is to
~ecurc fund\ for member colleges
10 supplement their major income
,, hich comes from tuition, room
and board, church organizations,
gift~ from alumnae and friends,
and endowment.
The Missouri College Fund secure, its donations from corporations in the ,tate. These donations.
u,ed primarily for increases in
salaries. are ,olicited by presidents
of the member colleges who call
on corporatton executives.
The
pre,idcnts put in I 5 days a year
on the project, five days each in
April, September, and November.

TUE DAY,

RA 4-1939

Surprise
Infant
Friends
with
a Gift from
Fry

ER-VEL'S
Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Fashions

315 N. Main

Come in a nd Drow~e Around

LATEST STYLES
IN

Junior Fashions

Salads
Pizza

Minimum rate £or D e liver y $2.50

430 Clay St.

Open Sundays

Do J6u lnink fiJr '/ourse/F.f'
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

PAL NIGHT

f7j

for

)J

LINDENWOOD
Students
O\E 60c ADM! ·s10
TJCF ET WILL ADMIT
BOTH YOU AND A PAL.

C(6

-~ ,<~~
c
c'"

PLEASE OTE THIS EXT RA Acco,1~10D TIO

Do you believe thal whC'n a man insists on doing
what he cnn do best, regardless of where he fln-l~
himself, he's (A) a valuable mPmber or the community? (R) an independent spirit? (C) apl to
be pretty 11illy?

TO A D FROM TII E

For the
Latest in
MODERN RECORDS

Small

QUICK DELIVERY
from

Each of these times a dinner and
business meeting arc held.
The member colleges of the
organization are Lindcnwood Col•
lege, William J ewell College, Mis~ouri Valley College, Central Col•
lege. Culver - Stockton College,
Fontbonne College, Maryville College, Park College, Rockhurst College, College of Saint T eresa, Tarkio College, Webster College, and
Westminster College.

4-9682
for

OVEl\lBER 10

SPECIAL CHARTE RED
BUSSES WILL IIAUL YOU

BROSS BROTHERS
208 N. MAIN

RA

Of Joint Fund Organization

and

~\..~

CALL
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STRAN D FOR JUST 20c P E R

PE R 'O:\ FOR T HE ROU::XD
T HlP.

And You Will Sec P ossib l y
T he Funniest Comedy Of The
'\'car!

0 1" id ivc11
"ASK A Y GI RL"
with 'hirly .i\IcL ai n e
and
FIRST MA T TO PACE
with i\Iari.halJ T hompson
BUY ): OUR TICKETS IN
ADVA'\1CE AT

T HE

COL-

LEGE!
Saturday
Color & D ylascope
l lERCULES
w ith teve Reeves
also
Paul Te wmim in
' OUNG l'IULADELPHIA 1 S
with Barbara Rush
,ow thru

Sl/\ .:\10'\-TUE
ov.

15-16-17

Kim

ovak
Fredric ,larch
in , tlDDLE OF T ll E ~ I GHT
and
Vict o r l\1al11rc
BA;\ OIT OF ZHOBE

~
~

If you saw a rully clothPd
man uboul to jump into 11
r iver, wou ld you (A) 11!1sume the fellow was acting
and look fora moviec,imPra?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as n piece or per;ional PX•
hibilionism? (C) rush Lo
stop him?

A f1 B 0 C 0
Do you believe that "u
stit<'h in time saves nine"
i1:1 (A) an argument £or daylight saving? (8) a timely
blow against planned obsole~cence? (C) a way or MY·
inst that. when you use fore~ight you get along better?

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter-the most advanced filter desi~ of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

• If you have checked (C) in three oul of four
questions . . . you think for yourself!
······

....\\..~

~.

\

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
lhal (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tn.qtes good? (C) does the
bel:!t filtering job for the
finest taste?

A0 B 0 C0
When you think for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

~
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,

>
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~- .......
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c:, llt-e..,.. ~ ~ Y
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
.,o~o. °""'"'" WUlla.m.NI\TobaccoCorp.

